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panel would be chosen to treat wit!
the Russians.

Tiio French announcement whlcl
was more detailed said: "Italy. Japar
England, Sweden. Switzerland ant

Poland when the subcommlsslon meet

to-morrowr. will move that a note b

sent to Russia In three parts. Th
first will be In reprobation of Russia'
attitude as evinced by their reply tt

the allied memorandum, the aeconi
will set forth the provisions for Th<
Hague meeting, and the third wll
propose a truce during the meeting.

Two Kzpert Commissions.

"At the same tlnu- the French an

Kelgians will make a statement 1
which each will recommend that the!
governments accept the plan if th
Russians do."
The French description of Th

Hague commission is as ioiiows: i w

ronunlMlona of experts, ore Russia
and one allied, will meet at The Hagu
June 26. The allied commission wi
meet June 16 to see if it is possible t

treat with the Russians. Any Powe
Is privileged to withdraw from Th
Hague meetings after ten days with
out this in any way being interprete
as breaking up the meetings."
Both accounts then agree that a

are bound not to make separate agi-ee
inents with Russia pending negotia
lions for all to sign the truce, thoug
the British say a truce for "tlire
months," while the French say "fou
months from June 26."

It Is bellsved that both Premier Poir
tare and Premier Theunya of Belglut
will accept if the Russians do. on at
count of the provision permitting with
draw a 1 without prejudice once the n«

got hit Ions have been started. But If th
Invitation Is Joined with a "reprobation
of the attitude of the .Russians, It Is al
most certain that the Russians will rt

fuse to have anything to do with th
plan, and the conference will agal
stand just where it did when It met a

far as Russia Is concerned, with Franc
holding out against any dealings.

France also secured the promise tha
Germany would not be Included In Th
Hague dealings on account of the treat
of Rapallo, wjitch the Germans say the
will put Into force if no general agree
ment Is" reached, or will make It con
form with the general agreement If on
is reached.

Powers to Xante Experts.
The French gained the point that th

commissions of experts shall he namei
by the home governments and not by th
Genoa conference, which would enabl
the United States to participate If sh
so deckled. Mr. Lloyd George galttei
the point that these commissions shal
meet In the same town with the Run
elans, and as Sir Edward Griggs said. I
will be impossible to do business unles
Hit two panels sit as one. whether for
many or tnrormauy.

It Is hoped that In the designation o
the expert* political consideration wll
he kept out of the argument until term
are agreed on by the Russian* as wel
as by the other side. Rut this too proh
ably will make the Russians all the mor
reluctant.

Mr. Ijloyd George's achievements to
day and yesterday may be summed U]
as having narrowly avoided an lrrep
arable split with France, aa having car
rietl the conference from a blind alie;
end 'as having won a battle again*
French opposition for a mixed commls
ton o- commissions to study the Rus

slan question as proposed by Tchitcherln
What made Mr. T.loyd George yield 01

the point of hAving the commission ap
pointed by the various government!
rather than by the conference was Bar
thou'8 prgument that the appolntmen
of the commission by the government
would give .America a chance to partlcl
pate, though to-d^y Italian paper
wrongly assume that Mr. LJoyd Georg
does not want American participation.

M-. Lloyd George's skill in winnini
over) the smaller nations is seen by hit
persuading every one to favor the non
aggression pact, and all save Poland ant

Belgium to favor a mixed commtssloi
also.

In the meantime Italy did well in thi
conference. .She Is free to sign a com
mereial treaty with Russia and she mad<
a commercial treaty with Poland to tx
followed hy a convention about the Po
lish petrol area.

Plenary Session Medormlav.
A plenary session probably will be helt

Wednesday. It Is dttHcult to (jet anj
big figure to speak frankly about th<
Inner history of the conference for feai
of giving offense to some personage whi
probably will be useful in the future
but the general sincere agreement li
that the most remarkable work of thr
conference Is the bringing together on s
footing of equality of the conquerors anc
conquered.

Dr. Eduard Benes. Premier of Caethn
Slovakia even said to Thk Nkvv Yor>
nnutu correspondent that it was a poo<
thing that the Russians and Westerner:
had fought fade to face. It Is ndmlttet
by others, however, that the conference
was premature and that the proper prep
aratlhns had not been made.
TU- U ..-.-1.. t S- .
>ii" nunoittiiii «r uriri wr hip non-UK

ercssion pact, having already recognlze>
Poland's frontiers defacto by the treaty
or Riga and being- willing to make slmi
lar arrangements with Rtimanla. But ai
Premier Benes pointed out. the pac
would be supported only by moral sane
llona tvhich are almost useless.

It would leavt the Bolshevik). Pollsi
and Rumanian armies undiminished an<
the strain on tho Red frontier would bi
ns great aa ever. The Anglo-French d!
vision about the Russian memorandun
leaves Russia to face the prospect of sep
nrate treaties and contracts with capital
'sts, but there is no chance for separati
trestles now and foreign experts ar
unanimous in the view that capitalist
Mill not touch Russia for the present am
that Americans also will keep nwsy
Three months In which to experience tli>
fact that capitalists are not stumbllni
over one another to gain Russian conces
slons may bring the Russians to a bette;
frame of mind.

Genoa, May 14 (Aasociated Press)..
The decision to postpone action relative
to Russia Is prompted largely by the d«
sir* of the European Powers to InductileUnited States to participate, an<
apparently is merely a means of dls
solving the Genoa conference wlthou
admitting that the differences betweei
France nnd Great Britain regarding th-
treatment of Russian pinblem* eanno
ha reconciled In Genoa.

French representatives explained to
<lay that the French delegation was ae
lected to npproach the United Htatei
Government concerning membership h
Ilia proposed commlaalon on Russian nr
fatre. bttcoueo It war Franc* that Inltl
ated the ld»-».

France believer that her eonreptlon o
hmv Holshvlk Hneala should he treatc
more nearly coincides with the view* o
the United fttate* than any other na
tlon. Hhe has been reluctant from tin
outset to engage in any haaly urgent
atlons and la Instinctively opposed ti
any recognition of a Communistic Gov
ernment until that Government demon
etrntes that It will adhere to Its engage
utentr, acknowledge the sanctity of prop

,« /'ery rights and cease Ifa efforle to propn
gate Communistic doctrines In lerrlto

beyond the Russian conllnea.
France Is described aiso aa hcltevina

like the United h'tatos, that the peopli
of Russia should ho accorded s real op
jiortunlty to decide their own form o
Gorernment. though Franco, which hac
her i*n great revolution, has no eon
rem or no Idea of Interference In Up

, formation of nn> type of Gvemment thi
lltmelnn pefpiii ma) wish to establish

koi mi tvVT»ii\f»r
I' » . If It I* .-avertland In th» t.o«t etvFound columns of to-day's Nsw Tort tftnil.i
.xsv. >

; FRANCE THINKS U. S.
! WILL HELP EUROPE
0
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1 Believes America Ts Aboul
1 to Aid Problem of Reparations.
d

l MORGAN VT8IT CHEERS
e

n Optimism Is Felt Over
®, Bankers" Meeting anil
°r Plans for Loan.

d QUICK MONEY IS SOUGHT
u

£ Financial Expert Insists Upon
e Ample Protection 'Against
r

Being: Duped.'
I11

,

sper,al tame to THf Now ^ o*k hhuld.
Copvriyht, l'JH, hp Thb N'bw Vokk Humid

New Vorlc Herald Bureau, )
Paris, Mar 14. I

I- The arrival yesterday of Andreas
Hermes, German Minister of Food, tc

n lay before the Reparations Commis
,s slon the new German proposals, to
e gother with the arrival next week oi

t J. P. Morgan to attend the reparations
e loan conference, is giving rise to mud
y optimism here. A large part of this
V seems to be based, however, on the
!" idea still persisting In European minds
e that the United States, influenced b>

the Genoa developments and concernedover the efTect the reparations
problem is having on world economics

* Is about to interest Itself in Europe
e again and in some way come to th«
e rescue in the reparations matter.
e Tl.is same idea was largely behind

^ the French suggestions at Genoa, that
any commission of experts appointee

it to study Russia should, if possible, in
H elude the United States, the Frencl

believing that If these commissions an
f not confined to the Allies and neutrali
II they would give an oooortunitv foi
" America to study the Russian problen

jointly with the other nations withoui
e further committing herself.

See Hope In Morgan Vialt.
P France herself will not be a menibej
* of any commission that would actually
- negotiate with the Soviet*. All thli
P. seems rather curious in the face of the
* reports from America of continued dis-interest there in European affairs. As an
- evidence of how Europe is grasping at
. any- American straw, the greatest siginificance Is being attached here daily

to the visit of Mr. Morgan, there being
s a disposition to regard Mr. Morgan as
- being ttie bearer of some actual intertnational lonn proposition that not only
g has the support of the American finan.cial community but the tacit npprova
r of the American Government-
e Well informed Americans are seeking

to dissipate this impression by pointing
? out tliat Mr. Morgan Is coming merely it
B a private capacity.

Hie fact, however, that the bankers
j are belrg called into consultstIon on the
j eve of another crisis in the reparations

situation has great significance, and
» their counsel is certain to have a ealu.tary effect.
s According to the best reports of the
, international loan figures these are con.tained in the proposals which Herr
{Hermes brought to-day, the German suggestionbeing for a short term loan ol
$1,000,000,000 running not more than

j five years, guaranteed by revenues from
f

tobacco and alcohol. This loan, accord9ing to the Germans, would permit them
to pay France and also would enable

5
them to stabilize the mark, after which
another long term loan could be ar'ranged, permitting thein to settle defl,nltely their reparations obligations.

1 France Need* the Money
i

The German proposal undoubtedly will
he studied by Mr. Morgan at the concference, with the opinion of Mr. Morgan

j having the greatest weight, inasmuch
, as America would be expected to conItribute the bulk of tl,« money.
i> French sentiment is favoring a loan

project, which is one reason why the
French press has quieted down lately
regarding the May 31 crlels. This In
because France wants to get the money
quickly and aeoa now that about her
only rfiance is in such a loan. The financialwriter M. G&ulois, however, raise?
the warning that America might want
back pay herself for the money advanced
to the Allies from a portion of the Germanloan.

"Such a loan," says this writer, "must
permit Germany to pay part of her debt
to France rather than help the United
States collect herself. It la essential,
however, that wo do not abandon any
of the weapons we have until we have
all the guaranties necessary to aaaure us
against being duped."

ATTITUDE OF SOVIETS
DISAPPOINTS GERMANS

Spinal Coble to Tss New Yosa Hmui.o.
Copyright, l»tt. bp Tub N'bw Yobk Unsaid

New York Herald Rnrean. I
Merlin. May 14. f

e The Bolshevik answer to the allied
memorandum presented at Genoa, ac^
cording to the German press, has re_moved all possibility of establishing at

t the conference a basis for the rfaumpntlon of trade. Must of the papers art

. frankly disappointed In that the Holslietvlkl Mcrlflwl possible business end
credit opportunities for polemic*.
Herr Bernhnrd. th«y editor of the V'oeStrikeZeRtutg. says: "Russia's answer

. Involves postponing real Russian reron1strurtlon. The negotiations have taken
ii p<illtleal aspect, nnil the economic expertshave been pushed aside. The Husslansthemselves led this discussion from

. practical affaire to political deliata."
' T»r. Hheffer of the Berliner Tayeblatt,
1 obaarved regretfully that the Bolshcvikl

seemed Indifferent to wasting time, as

"turning over the Russian question to n

special commission means endless delay."
"Should this commission not permit

the presence of Russian members." he
contin use, "then It would become simply
the deliberation of the victors over the
vanquished. The commissions and the
dologg(lnnn visiting with the Russians
before action tan be taken Is bound to
Involve Joss of time, while Russia's
plight is such that every delay will make

s eventual reconstruction costlier and
slower."

r Berlin Communist pacers ere not en1thusiastlc. almpl.v (Indlng Justification
for the "Soviet Government's defense of

» Its own sovereignty and the Interests of
the International proleUtlst."
German business, whlelt prior to the

conference was excited over the trc.de
possibilities In Russia, has lost interest.
and is \llowlrg Its private- negotiations| .

\ THE
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future, p.

Answering Maurice Colrat,
of Countries Is Such Th

of One, Beyond It
i 11 11

ah tne
)

In the final article of the aeries on

European economic and financial recon,struction written for The New York
Herald bv Sir Oeorge Paiah and appearingto-day, the English economist
replies to the criticisms bv Maurice
Colrat, French Under Secretary of
State, as printed in The New York
Herald last Friday.

Br MR GEORGE PA1SIL.
Copyright, 19tt, bp Tmr Nrw Yoek Hbealb.
Special Cable to Tub N«w Yoek Urkald.
Genoa, May 14..In seeking to dlslcover the causes ana remedies of the

present world danger, the position and
the policy of France must be consideredmost carefully. No one can deny
or even doubt that the position in
which France was left by the war and
the policy which her Government has
pursued since the armistice are in no
small measure responsible for the precariousand anxious condition in which
nations find themselves to-day.
While the war and events since the

' war have temporarily injured Russia
"

so cruelly that the mind fails to com
prehend the severity of the injury,

f Russia one day will recover and probjably become a much greater nation
: than she has been hitherto. The Injury

to France, although much loss lmme!riin f.nlv severe than that ,» l}>icaln

will be more permanent. Indeed, It Is
1 doubtful If France ever will recover,
and It is essential that every feasible
measure shall be taken to aaslat

i France.
For many years France was falling

, behind in the forward march of na(tions. At one time she was the
wealthiest of all the nations of Europe.
But the growth of population ever
since the Napoleonic wars has made

: such havoc with her manhood, and
1 her laws and customs have become so
much In fnvor of small families, and

l she has been so slow that even before
l('i:e war she had fallen behind Great
, Britain and Germany both In popu.lation and wealth.
1 Slower Growth Expected.
t

The war has now inflicted upon her
a loss in manhood which she cotild 111
afford, and It is evident that the
gTowin or ner population ana weann

in the future will be even slower than
In the past. Indeed, for many years
to come, it is not unlikely that her
population will diminish rather than
increase unless her laws and customs
are so modified that the practice of
family limitation shall be abandoned.
In this case, however, the burden of
maintaining larger families, together
with the orphans and widows of the
men lost in the war, will be a heavy
one. Thus, whatever can be done to
restore .France, so far as she may be

, restored, needs to be done,
r There is no difference of opinion beitween the people of France and the
people of other countries in this re,spect. The French people desire to
recover, and the people of other countrieswant them to recover. No one

disputes the grave Injury Franco has
received both In loss of men and damageto property.
The question is: How can the recoveryof France best be effected? The

answer to this is by the restoration of
her devastated districts as speedily as

possible, by the introduction of new
methods of production and of labor
saving machinery which will make
good the diminished man power and
give fcer a larger productive power
and as large an income In proportion
to population as she previously pos

MTSSPd.
Here again there in no difference of

opinion between France and the other
nations. The people of other nations
as well as France are in agreement onj
this. Then what is the obstacle to the
recovery of France and the rest of
Europe?

Gtrmanr Willing to Pny.

The statesmen agreed that Germany
shall make reparation up to the limit
of her power. The German people not
only promised to do so. they are willingto do so. The obstacle does not
lie in this direction. The statesmen
of the Entente, especially of France,
are not content with Germany's promise.They wish to make her pay, and
accordingly they have placed in the
occupied territories armies of occupa-
tionfc the maintenance of which by
Germany at once absorbs no small
portion of the sum which otherwise
would be available for reparation.

I Indeed, up to the present moment
all the sums paid by Germany for
irFa.»uuw, npmi Hum IIUIIT1HIS HIJCIl

GERMANY AND POLAND
IN ACCORD ON SILESIA

Will Sign Treaty and Remove
Possible Source of War.

Geneva, May 14 (Associated Pressl..
The Uennan and Polish representatives
attending the sessions of the council of
the IjeRgua of Nations are ready to sign
to-morrow the economic treaty agreed
upon settling the Upper Sileslan question.The signing of this treaty will concludewhat league officials consider the
league's greatest political achievement.
The document Is longer than the treaty
of Versailles, containing d01 articles,
which In Hfi more than are embraced In
the Versailles treaty.
The agreement contnlna detailed arrangement*tor disposition of the railway*,water, electric current and coal,

and postal an well a* legal problem* for
fifteen year*. It I* designed also to preventeconomic crises, and provides for
two Joint Polish -Merman commissions,
under fragile of Nations chairmen, Ihe
first of which I* to execute the treaty
and the second to settle private dispute*.
League exoerts believe the treaty will

remove possible sources of war between
(lermany and Poland and Prance, sno
thnt It so pools Sllealan resources as to
prevent either Herman or Polish Industriesfrom suffering.

ll.1H.iNNI KIRK IN MA INK.
LtMKSTONK. Me., May 14,.>Lo*s esttosted at about 1135,OOP was caused by

Ire which swept through a section of
this town to-day, destroying fifteen
oulldlnga.

NEW YORK HERALD,

VLD HELP
O AID OWN
\ISH'S VIEW
He Shows Interdependence
at Reparations Exacted
s Abilities, Injures
Others.

been with respect to the armies of
occupation.
Again, one country cannot make

payments to another country of any
large sums of money except by sellingits good securities to other nations.Most of Germany's foreign
investments, in common with thoae
of Prance, have been rendered valuelessby the war. Her home securities,
In view of tho heavy burden of reparationplaced on the country, are unsalable.The only method by which
Germany can make substantial paymentsis by the sales of goods to foreigncountries. '

Barriers Against Germany.
'But Germany Is prevented from

making such sales in adequate quantitiesby the police of the Entente and
other nations. At present she cannot
soli sufficient goods-even to pay for the
food and raw materials she must have
to feed her people and enable them to
to work. For one thing, her special
customers are impoverished arid cannotbuy anything like a normal quantityof her goods, and the nations that
are not impoverished won't buy. Indeed,all nations have imposed tariff
barriers for the express purpose of
preventing Germany from selling her
goods.
How then can she sell them and

how can FVance receive the sums she
so urgently needs for reparations?
And because under these conditions
Germany cannot make reparations
fresh sanctions are demanded by
France in order that her armleR mayoccupya still greater extent of Germanterritory at a still greater cost.
The statesmen of the other nations

of the Entente, however, have now
b -gun to recognize that something Is
wrong with the world, especially as
their own countries are suffering from
the severe trade depression and they
wish to ascertain what the cause is.
Accordingly, in agreement with the
Prime Minister of France, they called
a conference of Powers at Genoa to
consider how Europe, Including
France, could be restored to prosperity.
They recognized that this restorationcould not be effected unless Germanymade the reparation she wus

capable of making. They wished to
discover all the factors in the situationresponsible for the dangerous positionIn which every nation found
itself.
But after the decision of M. Polncare

this Government refused to allow (he
two principal factors of the situation i
to be discussed even for the purpose <

of enabling' FYance to obtain all the 1
reparation she could obtain to recover
from her injuries without further loss
of time.

I.OBlnRr. 1Vnrlil Sympathy.
When the fJovernment of one na- ,

tlon imposes upon another nation a
penalty greater than it ran possibly
pay. and when after impoaing such a jpenalty it does everything to pre-:
vent even a portion of the penalty
from being paid, when it demands
fresh sanctions which still further !)
hinder the payment of the penalty,
when its policy is to injure every countryand at the same time effectually
prevents its own country from recov-
erlng from its injuries, can any one
be surprised if such a nation loses the
sympathy of the world?

It may be claimed that the nation in
question would prefer not to receive
reparation payments rather than see
its former enemy recover to the extent
necessary if the reparation payments
are to be made. In that case, however,
it would be essential for her to state
.her view frankly and leave the decisionas to the fate of her former
enemy to the verdict of the world.
The world would not permit any one

ration to pursue such a policy without
its sanction, especially hj* such a nniiev

r- J

would be contrary to the terms tinder
which the hostilities were brought to
un end.
The disastrous consequences of such

a policy, moreover, would fall on both ,the aforetime enemy and the afore-
time friends whose services helped to
save the nation In question from de-'t
feat. ' i
The people of France should realize 1

that the world desires to see them !

restored to their former prosperity,
and If they are treating for the sym- ,pathy of the world, which alone can trender them safe in the days to come, t
they must pursue a policy which will I
help and not hinder the restoration of
prosperity to ail nations, includingtheir own. j

CONDITIONS IN AUSTRIA
GROWING MORE CHAOTIC i

Unemployment Is Alarming;Prices Still Rising.
fiptclal Cahlr to Tun Nrw Tons Hsn.un 1

Copyright. 19ti, bu Tub N'sw Yo*k tlsiAi.fi.
. ,.1Hy ii..umnfli rrcorda '

show that the conditions in Austila art
becoming more chaotic than ever. Price*
and tho exchange role are constantly
rising, while unemployment Is Increasingal an alarming rate. The GovernmentIs doing its beat, however, to
remedy matters.
Tho bread subsidies were stopped entlrelyat the end of April following the

formation of a grain corporation tinder
.Itata control, which Intends to maintain
a constant stock of grain. At present
this consist* of 100,000 tons, 40 pen
cent of Which Is already In Austrian
mills. .10 per cent- In various Kuropean
sea porta, and the remainder on'the way jfrom the I'nlted Htates.

RAISULI HIDES IN SANCTUARY.
Ilandlt Fleeing- Spnnlsli Force* Ks-;

pecteil Soon to Surrender,
MAontn. May 14.--The bandit nalsult, jwho recently was forced to flCc from

Taeartit when Spanish forces raptured
ho village, has taken refuge tn the

i anctuary of Ahdessalam. where he
will he safe from attAck, according to
dispatches received here.
Tho Government forces will respect

hie asylum, It I* said, hut It la expected
that lack of food will ttdon compel
ltalsuli to surrender.

MONDAY, MAY 15,

PONIATOWSIYSAYIT
BRITAIN IS SELFISH

Prince Voices French Resentmentat Lloyd Georgre's IndustrialDiplomacy.

IS MISUNDERSTOOD HERE

Paris Financier Accuses Some
of Pouring: Oil on FrancoGermanFire.

French rescntftilness against the methodsof Lloyd George and French distrust
of that statesman were frankly expressed
yesterday by Prince Andre Pontatowsny.
financier of Paris, here on a business
mission with his son, Prince Andre
Marie. Earnestly defending the attitude
of France In International affairs, Prince
Ponlalowsky made It plain at the same

time that many Frenchmen, nt least,
look upon the British Premier as a

shifty opportunist and anything but a

friend of France.
The Prince recalled. Indeed, that Lloyd

3eorgc desperately resisted the entrance
Dt England Into the war In 1914. lie
liad something to say also of British
propaganda which makes it appear alwaysthat Great Britain is In the right
ind acting from unselfish motives.
something Trlnce Ponlalowsky calls "In-
mistrial diplomacy."
"Sln"e 1 am half French and half

American 1 may soy that J am sorry to
see France so misunderstood : to see her
attitude wrongly interpreted over here.
Iri a measure, I regret to suy. It la
France's own, fault and largely due to
French conservatism In diplomatic methods.England has industrialized diplomacyand relies upon its resourceful
propaganda departments to make It appearalways In the light of a philanthropic,altruistic and disinterested
party to whatever combination It advocates,while France seems always made
out to be the selfish, greedy party. Such
methods temporarily cloud issues. They
oannot solve them.

"All of us want peace, but disagree
somewhat upon the methods of obtaining
It and maintaining It. England, or,
more correctly, Mr. Lloyd George, relies
on his trading powers, believes in reopeningperiodically questions that were
solemnly settled with him at every previousconference, retracing frontiers. If
need be. In these quicksand reconstructionmethods of his France refuses to
venture. France may be overeonservative.but as it stood in 1914, with Belgiumat its side, for the maintenance of
liberty, it stands to-day again, with!
Belgium at its side, for the maintenance
jf a sound social order.
"To my knowledge we have twice been

'lose to settling our differences with
Germany since the armistice, but each
time England stood in the way, as it did
:wenty years ago when Hanotaux,
SV'lttc and Waldersec had almost
cached an understanding among France,
Russia and Germany. r strongly belovedIn cooperation between Germany
ind France, and do yet, but we were
doser to it. in 1920 than we are now. A
ot of oil lias purposely been poured
jpon the fire since then, and for motives
that have little to (\o with humanity;
hut. oil is the fashion these days."
Prince Andre Marie Ponlatowsky. the

son, who is a brother-in-law of W.
A.verell Harriman, head of the United
American l.inos. has come here to learn
the shipping business.

RUSSIA QUITS GENOA IF
KEPT OFF COMMISSION

Tchitckerin Demands Equal
Terms in Discussion.

Genoa, May 14 (Associated Press)..
M. Tchltcherin has prepared a note to
Signor Facta, president of the Genoa
conference, advising lilm that the Kusjianswill not deal with any commissionto discuss nusslaii financial affairs
ipon which Russians are not officially!
represented on equal terms with the
ptner J'owtn,
Members of the Russian delegation

said the note was framed after the
Russian delegates learned from the press
hat Mr. Lloyd George, M. Rarthou and
-epresentatlvea. of the other Inviting
F'owers were framing a compromise re-1
ply to the Russians. In whlrh It was
planned to have a commission excluding
he Russians. jThe Bolshevik delegates have Insisted
pfflcially that they would not permit
heir representative or representatives
pn any mixed commission to be humiliatedor accorded special treatment
which would differentiate as between
Russia and the other Powers. To-da>
hey Intimated that If the visiting Powers
formally submitted such a proposition It
night result In the departure of the Rua-
dans for Moscow.
M. Tchltchertn made It clear this af-'

ternoon that when Russia consented to
tome to Oenoa It was In the belief that
he Inviting Power* would live up to the
erms of the Cannes resolutions and not!
iry to bring Russian sovereignty Into
juestion.

ITALY SEEKS TRADE
TREATIES AT GENOA

Reparations Claims on GetmanyUp for Settlement.
Oknoa May 14 <Associated Press»..

rhe Italian Premier, Signer Facta, who
was due to return to Uorne to-morrow
for an important Parliamentary <11*-
'uwlon. gave up the idea of leaving
lenna owing to the gravity of the alt-
inflow. Italy Is taking advantage of
lie presence at tlcnoa of representsIvesof all the European oountrloa to
arry on negotiations of an ec >nomlc
liaracter.
Italy In now negotiating a special contentionconcerning Polish oil and an>thorwith Rumania for the Inportalonof raw Rumanian oil to Trieste.

vlterc It will bo refined. This convenientwith Rumania will he accompanied
iy a commercial treaty.
Other commercial treaties that. «re

ihout to l»e concluded «re with Bathonla,
tpalli nnd Finland. The lust named Is
onditlonnl on the annulment of n clause
n the Kronen-Finnish commercial
rent)* whereby Krwnre has a monopoly
n tho Importation of the alcoholic prodtethof Finland. It Is not believed thnt
franca will object.
The most Important negotiations Itrrtfconducted by Italy relate to repara-

Ions due her from Germany. consisting
>f eonimodlties to the value of 840,000."
)0<t irold francs. t»r. Hsthsnau. the Or-
nnn Foreiyn Minister, desired that these
ominorlltles should lw supplied by Oer-
nany over and above the ordinary mtortat Ions to Itnly and should consist
>f finished Hrtlcles. The Itillsn Minsterof r'ommeroo, Count llovsl, hud
trramred that Herman reparations should
»e Included In the ordinary exportationof German foods to Italy nnd should
onsist only of raw materials.

1922.
j
Dry U. S. Threat to

Five European States

GENOA, May 14 (Associated
Press)..Prance. Italy. Spain.
Portugal and Greece have

agreed to meet In Paris in the lumberfor a conference regardinjg
their alcoholic production, which Is
seriously imperiled by the prohibitionlaws in the United States.

BRITISH NAYY CUT
AID TO EFFICIENCY

Experienced Higher Officers
Not Lost in Carrying Ont

Washington Treaty.

Uondox, May 14 (Associated Proas).
.According to the Admiralty order for
the retirement of officers necessitated
by the decision of the Washington
armament conference for naval reduction,of an officer strength of about
9,450. a total of 1,885 will be retired.
One officer describes the reduction as a

plan to increase the efficiency of the

navy by decreasing the number of officers.
None of the large number of Admirals

in the British sen-Ice will be retired by
the Admiralty order, but many of them
will automatically drop out of the serviceshortly because of age. Most importantto the navy's efficiency are the
experienced officers of the line. Captainsto the number of 119 and 200
commanders will be retired, but the
grade of lieutenant-commander, which
is more important to the strength of
the navy two years hence, Is not
touched. Thus only SI9 of those men,
such as In the American navy are
termed "experienced" line officers, which
means those with more than ten yeurs
service, will be lost.

It had been generally expected the
Admiralty would wait until tho Amerl'can naval personnel reductions were
uinouncod before publishing its figures,partly because the American Oovernmenthas taken the lead in the policy
of cutting down.
The total reduction In the officer

force of the two navies would not form
a basis for comparison, because of the
difference In the organisation of the
two forces. The British Government
all- force Is an Independent service,
whereas the American Army and Navy
each has Its own air branches and some
600 American naval officers are detailed
to that service. The auxiliary services
of the British navy.supply, coaling and
repair shipa.are officered by mon not
on the regular naval list, while similarauxiliaries in the American Navy
arc officered by regular officers. The
British navy also has a valuable reservein officers "on unemployed or
half pay," which has no counterpart
in the American Navy.
The special terms of retirement offeredseem generous. The men are

given retired pay ranging from £800
for captains of twenty-one years' service,to £S214 for the cadet of less than
one year's service, plus liberal gratui-

service is curtailed. The Admiralty
states that retirement constitutes no
reflection on character or ability. So
many men are to be dispensed with
that tt may be necessary to let go select.promising toffleera who mlKht be
expected to-rise high in the service.

RUSSIAN EXPERTS ASKED
TO THE HAGUE JUNE 26

Discussion to Be Limited to
Debts and Credits.

Genoa. May 14 (Associated Press)..
The French delegation said to-night
that the rejoinder which it is proposed
to send to the Russian delegates will
contain some criticism of the ftrat part
of the Russian reply. Many of the Powersconsider this part of the reply ob1jectlonable and think it should be vigorouslytaken up. In It the Russians resortedto a line of argument which the
Powers regard as a propagandist attackon the governmental systems ot
European countries.
The rejoinder as arranged to-duy bv

the allied leaders will suggest to the
Russians that they convene their expertsat The Hague 011 June 26 to discusscredits, debts and the status ot
foreign property In Russia. The Russiansare asked to promise that during
the conferences with the experts of other
countries they will indulge neither in
aggression nor propaganda. In the
meantime the Powers, other than Russia,
represented at Oenoa would agree to
recommend to their home governments
that their experts he sept to The Hague
on June 16. This would permit mutual
consultation on the programme to be
discussed later with the Russians.

ASSERTS POLAND MUST
QUIT VILNA TERRITORY

Lithuanian Delegation in
Genoa Takes This Stand.

Ginoa, May 14 (Associated Press.).
"Whatever solution may be reached concerningthe question of frontiers, reestnbllshmcntof peace ir Eastern Europewill be. Impossible until Poland
evacuates Vllna terltory aceordln* to
the convention concluded between Poland
i nd T-ltItuenlu on October 7. 1920." *;>y»
a statement Issued to-lay by the
Lithuanian delegation to the Economic
Confet t nee.

M. Tiptchlbacheff. lira 1 of the Azerbaijandelegation. bar. lamed a protect
against the "tvurpatlon of h!a country
by the Bolahevikl In an attempt to
Brant oil and nnpbtha concessions In
Baku and other territories of th« Republic."Kuropepn and '.metlean c.ipitnllstsare worntMl by M. Toptchlbncheff
ngnlns* entering Into contorts for aueli
eoncesa'ona, Inasmuch Ri they would be
null nr.d vo.rt

TWELVE BALLOONS OFF
IN FRENCH GRAND PRIX

Four Nations Represented in
Annual Event.

T'Ants, May J 4.. Twelve spherical
balloon*. representing Kranre, Knglana.
Belgium and Italy, took flight ffom tho
Tullrrle* Gardens to-day in the annuo)
nice for the Grand Prix of tho Aero Ctlub
of FYanre. A pilot balloon vlth fount
1 >o In Vault In charge, anil a 1th Capt.
flono Fnnok and Alberta Sant<»-fhiuioiit
a' nasscng'ts, started at 4 :30 I*. M.

Thorn wat a i*tijrlib orotic blowing
front north to northeasterly, and .thn
balloons disappeared. som" of thom du"
south and othora nouthwcst. The presontwither conditions make the landing
probable In the I'yrennes Mountain
region or perhaps In Hpaln. IJ'-ut, K.
lie Muytor, riolglum, winner of the GordonBennett ram In the United States In
1980; fapt. HIrsohauer, France, and
Maurlnn Blonamc, France, are the favorites.

WALES, EYE BLACKENED,
LUNCHES WITH WOOD

Prince Insists He Will Play
Polo To-day.

Mantu, May 14 (Associated Press)..
The Prince of Wales, with blackened
eye and bandaged forehead, lunched
with Gov.-Uen. Leonard A. Wood of the
Philippines to-day.
He was hit by a polo ball yesterday,

but to-day insisted he would play to-
morrow on returning from Cavlte.

In the late afternoon the Prince was
the guest of Manila's British community
at a tea-dance at the Manila Club. Tonighthe gave a dinner aboard the
Renown in honor of Gen. Wood.

FOURTH DEATH OCCURS
FROM TRAIN WRECK

Another Woman Not Ex-
pected to Survive Crash.

Batavta, n. Y.. May 14..The 'fourth
death from the Black Diamond Kxpress
wreck occurred early to-day, when Mrs.
Russell O. Burchfleld of Buffalo, succumbedas the result of a fractured
skull.
The woman who has been In tlie hos-

pital unconscious since the wreck was

Identified to-day as Mrs. A. C. I>eroire,
51, of Geneva. She had been In Detroit
visiting with her two sons and was on
her way home. She has little chance for
her life.
An investigation will be opened in

Buffalo to-morrow at the office of K. M.
Barker, superintendent of the Buffalo
division of the Lehigh Valley Railroad.
The train crew and employees of the
railroad In this section will testify.
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